November 8, 2017 SSLC PAC Meeting - Stawamus School - 6:30pm
In Attendance:
Principal Gordon
Chantel Ford, Chair, Class Parent (CP) Alt School
Nancy Thompson, CP for Jenna
Jennifer Kardynal, Treasurer
Treasurer's Report:
Movie night raised $160
Neufeld meat fundraiser was a success and raised over $500
Drum Making:
Drum making in the Cultural Journeys program was a success and we may think of offering a
drum making workshop to the greater community as a whole in the new year.
Jennifer to follow up with potential host/instructors and see if this is possible.
Learning Expeditions Exhibition Night:
November 16 6-8pm
Everyone encouraged to come engage and witness their accomplishments
Movie Night: Potentially February 10, 2018
Details to be discussed at the January meeting
Cookbook:
Mr. Gordon will follow up with teachers to get submissions from students.
We will aim to have it produced and ready to sell for Mother's day.
We have had an offer of help from a parent who works in the publishing industry; Caitlyn will
be the lead on coordinating this project.
Winter Market:
Cancelled. There are many winter markets around town and we don't see it as the best use of
our resources and time.
Hot Lunches:
Brayden to ask teachers if they are going to take the lead on this?
Should PAC take it back on as their responsibility?
Can we ask Learning Expeditions or the Alternative Program if they want to take the lead on hot
lunches?
Brayden will follow up to see what teachers want to do and will report back to PAC.
Winter Potlatch:
Dec 13
- Jen will inquire if it is okay for us to set up a silent auction table at the Potlatch.
- Donations for the silent auction will be requested from teachers, students, parents etc

Online Auction:
We will continue to collect items for the online auction to go ahead in the spring.
Outdoor Clothing:
Teachers will let PAC know if there is any need for any specific outdoor clothing in their classrooms.
Jen will be going to North Vancouver to pick up a clothing donation from Arcteryx closer to the end of
November.

Request from Alternative School Program:
The Alternative school requested some items: Blender, Immersion blender, measuring cups,
plastic spatula, potato peelers, wooden spoons, oven mitts. And floor lamp for their counseling
room.
School Learning Plan:
Parent involvement is requested in reviewing and developing our school learning plan.
The school learning plan will be presented January 24.
Mr Gordon will send out information to all parents regarding involvement and dates.

